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If I Have Not Love | Walk In The Light 
1 John 1:5-10 

Introduction
• I used to think that confession was telling people about my mess-ups and if I did that enough, 

God would fix me. But I've learned - as the text bears out - that confession is self-
revelation. Its more than talking with others about my various sins, it's disclosing who I am, 
my wiring, inviting people into my broken history. This is what changes us. 

• In his book, Surrender To Love, David Benner said, "Daring to accept myself and receive 1

love for who I am in my nakedness and vulnerability is the indispensable precondition for 
genuine transformation."  It's what one writer described as “receiving love in an 
undefended state” - George Benson

• Everything in us wants to show our best “pretend self” to other people and to God - the self of 
our own making…When this pretend self receives love, we are not made stronger. Our ego 
is. The preferred image of ourselves becomes stronger and we become even more deeply in 
bondage to our false ways of living.”  

• So we shield our true selves from receiving the love we need to become whole.  SIN & 
BROKENNESS DON’T DIMINISH BECAUSE WHO WE REALLY ARE IS NOT 
EXPERIENCING THE LOVE OF GOD. WE ARE PRESENTING NOT OUR TRUE SELVES 
TO GOD AND TO OTHERS, BUT AN IMITATION, AN IMAGE.

• My prayer for you all:
- That you will move in this fearful direction;
- That you will be motivated by a deep yearning for the presence of God; 
- That you will recognize that clever maneuvers will no longer work.
- Because if you don’t, as Brenner says, “forget transformation and scrap the Christian 

faith.”

Text
[5] This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you, that God is light, 
and in him is no darkness at all. 

• the message - text transition

 From the book, Surrender to Love, by David Benner. Pages 77-78.1
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- John touched, listened to, and saw Jesus, the WORD OF LIFE
- John proclaimed this word of life to his readers so that:

1. they could experience fellowship together;
2. they could experience fellowship with God.

- John speaks of this reality as the path to fulness of joy;
- So…verses 1-4: a wonderful vision of joy; verses 5-10: How this is accomplished.

• God is light
- Not just a metaphor for moral purity, divine guidance in tough times, hope for a 

better future…
- God is self-revealer. He can be known. (Problem of false teachers who claim 

a special revelation of truth that can only be known by a few more spiritually 
advanced people. Some of us think that only a few people can really know 
God’s transforming power. That what others experience will never happen to 
me.)

- Huge implications as we get to the end of this section…

• In him is no darkness: Moral purity...

[6] If we say we have fellowship with him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not 
practice the truth. 

• First False Claim: Claiming to know God while habitually walking in sin.

• Habitually living in darkness is not just about people who have absolutely no 
conscience; pure evil. Many within the church habitually live in darkness and we 
shield ourselves from the conviction that verses like this can bring us by rationalizing 
our behavior. 

- "God knows my heart."  Where does the bible teach that our intentions to be 
faithful atone for our unfaithfulness? (Think about this. This is not putting faith 
in Jesus' righteousness, but in our own!)  

- "I love God."  But where does the bible teach that feelings of love for God 
override behavior that is rebellious toward God? No where. 

• Practice the truth: Walking in the light is a practice — a practice of the truth;
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- Walking in the light is not automatic - it’s a practice, though the desire to walk 
in the light is due to the presence of the Spirit within each believer. 

• So what are we to practice?...what is the practice of the truth?...

[7] But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, 
and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin. 

• Walking in the light accomplishes something...
- Fellowship with one another
- ...and Jesus cleanses us from our sin

• How do we walk in the light as he is in the light? 
- Look at verse 9 (“if we confess our sins…”)
- As God is a self-revealer, we are also to be self-revealers.

• Fellowship with one another (fellowship is total acceptance, gentle, compassionate 
truth-speaking, and life-giving encouragement to go on; the joy of being together)

• Jesus cleanses us from sin (present tense: continuous process)...live vulnerably 

[8] If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

• Second False Claim: Claiming to have no sinful impulse.

• Irony: One sign the truth is in us is when we recognize we also have sin within 
us. We know we are in the truth when we recognize the sin we bring to the table.

• May seem unhelpful (even condemning), but it’s helpful when doing relationships. 

• This also frees me from the need to have to be right.

[9] If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness. 

• We are forced to create rationalizations (like “I love God” or “God knows my heart”) 
because many of us don't know how to stop living in darkness. But the antidote is 
spelled out: Jesus cleanses us by means of confession and true fellowship with 
one another.

• Faithful and Just:
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- Why is it just for God to forgive and cleanse us of our sins? We trip over this in 
our culture because many of us have grown up in the church and, therefore, 
for many of us, grace is cheap. Many of us have been taught that if we simply 
pray a prayer, God is on the hook to forgive us. This message has been 
steeping in the church for generations. We actually feel that God is pacing 
heaven's floor, anxiously awaiting our repentance. We actually believe that it's 
entirely up to us when we are ready to commit to God and "be saved."  This is 
not only pride, but it is nonsense. 

- Here's the way salvation works: God fiercely pursues us with the Spirit and our 
hearts are compelled to repent; to surrender. Now that process of surrender 
might be some time, but make no mistake, once God sets his sights on you 
there's no lighthearted merrymaking until you decide to follow him. Your heart 
becomes heavy with the gospel, you find that you can't turn off the part of you 
that is being brought to life by the Spirit, which craves union with God. Drown 
out God's voice as much as you want, but there's no escaping his loving, 
relentless, watchful eye. It's either surrender or exhaustion from trying to run 
from his conviction.

- Speaking of conviction, the Spirit begins to take us on a tour of our hearts and 
to show us what we are. It's difficult to look at. We see our brokenness, we see 
our stubbornness. We see our sin. We see our rebellion. And there is only one 
answer: to beg God for mercy. And mercy he pours out on us. You see, Jesus 
suffered our punishment that we deserve because we are convicted of our 
sins. We are guilty. He took our sentence upon himself. His innocence, 
therefore, if we trust in him, is transferred to us. So when we ask God to 
forgive us, he doesn't cavalierly assign innocence to our account. He doesn't 
just write off our sins. he can't do that, because he is just. So when we ask for 
forgiveness, putting our trust firmly in the resurrected Messiah as our 
substitute, with immense and costly and awesome mercy, we are forgiven.

• He is just to forgive us...AND CLEANSE US FROM OUR SINS

• How does he cleanse us? Through continual fellowship with one 
another...through confession of our sins and who we are...
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Conclusion

• My friend’s encouragement to me: "The actions you confess are not you nor do they 
define you. They are the grave clothes that the bloodied hands of your hero-savior 
are gently, but unwaveringly taking off your back. They were your shame, and they 
now point you to your glory. Shame’s power withers and dies in the light of love. Let 
this confession stand as a memorial to grace’s triumphant march forward in setting 
you free and releasing you more into the glory with which you have been clothed in 
Jesus.”

- I felt known...freed to show myself, to recover in community, without shame...
- I feel cleansed by his love...shows me Jesus' love (IS Jesus' love);
- Still struggle in areas, but I'm growing and walking and practicing...

[10] If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.

• Third False Claim: Claiming to be innocent of sin.

• Our culture rejects the idea of sin. We’d prefer to soften it with phrases like, “I messed 
up.”  Or we hate the idea of sin and moral responsibility altogether. We are all being 
nurtured by a culture that esteems positive thinking and rejects anything negative - 
even if what is negative is the truth.

• But refusing to see and take responsibility for my sins 1) is a rejection of God’s 
authority and 2) is a rejection of our brothers and sisters (if we aren’t pursuing moral 
purity, we will wound others). 

Challenge:
1. Dive into community yesterday.
2. Build a friendship with Godly people who don't take themselves too seriously. 
3. Courageously begin to confess.
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